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Alisha Walker is a 27-year-old former sex working person originally from Akron, Ohio.
She was criminalized for an act of self-defense when a regular client threatened her life
and the life of a fellow worker in January 2014. A jury convictedher of second-degree
murder,and Alisha was sentenced to 15 years in prison. She is currently incarcerated at
Decatur Correctional Center in Decatur, Illinois.
As Alisha commented, “When [Judge] Obbish sentenced me to 15 years, he basically said
that I should have died that night when my client attacked me. He basically said that my
life didn’t matter as much as that white man’s. My punishment is another example of the
racist and whorephobic violence of the police, courts, and prisons.”
The violent combination of racism and whorephobia, coupled with her attacker Alan
Filan’s familial connections to the Chicago political machine—specifically, Filan’s sister is
a judge in Cook County and was very close with Judge James M. Obbish, who presided
over Alisha’s case, and Filan’s brother is a famous Illinois lobbyist—are what Alisha
attributes her harsh sentencing to.
The Support Ho(s)e Collective is a small Leftist formation of currrent and former sex
workers and our trusted co-conspirators and accomplices based in Chicago and New
York City. We founded and continue to coordinate the Justice for Alisha Walker Defense
Campaign, supporting Alisha materially and advocating for her release. We’re currently a
closed collective, meaning we don’t accept new membership. We’ve decided to remain
closed until Alisha is free.
Inside/outside relationships are already fraught with surveillance, especially those
relationships built on mutual aid and political organizing. Alisha and I are members of
the Support Ho(s)e Collective. We’re also affiliated with Survived & Punished, Alisha as an
inside survivor/organizer whose story has been uplifted, and I as an organizer with the
NY formation. Alisha is in regular contact with the Uptown People’s Law Center, often
encouraging others experiencing rampant sexual, medical, or gender-based
discrimination inside to advocate for themselves alongside UPLC.
Alisha will be the first person to remind you that what happened to her is nothing new.
She’ll be the first one to cite the long history of anti-sex worker stigma and
criminalization. Early on when we talked about Mariame Kaba’s writings on Black women
having “no self to defend” in this country, LeLe would light up with angry excitement.
She’d exclaim, “Yeah, that’s exactly fucking right, they don’t want us to survive. But
sometimes we do, and here I am.”
What follows is an accounting of conditions inside as Alisha and our other comrades
have recounted them. We’ve pulled a selection of call summaries, video visits, and email
correspondences to highlight what communication and organizing to meet Alisha and
her community’s needs has been like since the pandemic hit.

Writing about surveillance experiences makes them real for people outside
who’ve yet to be impacted by incarceration personally. We must detail the
arbitrary cruelty of prisons and the mundane chaos that is always present in
them, bearing down on our friends and comrades inside. Alisha’s ability to
report to and communicate with outside organizers like myself and our
fellow Support Ho(s)e comrades during this ongoing pandemic is essential.
Alisha and I both believe that taking the lead from our most impacted
community members—incarcerated people—during crises such as the
COVID-19 pandemic will activate our networks to further our practices of
mutual aid and care toward accessibility and freedom for us all.
Over the last two months, Alisha has used her allotted phone time to call us
and give updates about herself, make sure we’re still alright out here, and
update us on the prison’s ever-changing policy enforcements during the
pandemic as well as the status of her entire unit. What has been consistent
during these check-ins is uncertainty: uncertainty around the lack of
precautions the prison is taking, about what this lockdown will bring, and
how long we’ll all have to endure this pandemic moment.
“There’s no such thing as social distancing in prison.” Alisha begins and ends
just about every call with this truth.

Our pandemic check-ins really began on Friday (March 13th). This was
when Alisha was able to get word to us that Decatur Correctional Center
was going on (what would be its first) pandemic) lockdown. All in-person
visitation had been cancelled. Video visits were still tentatively going
forward, but it was unclear if the GlobalTel Inmate Call (GTL) tech staff
would be allowed into the prison for technical support and the
administration of video visitation.Alisha also mentioned during this call
that Decatur’s GTL staff were working on installing a video visitation kiosk
on the unit but no one had shared with the prisoners when it might be
operational.
Alisha also relayed that no one seemed to be sick yet, and that she and her
friends on the on unit were being proactive and buying soap at
commissary—the hand sanitizer they are offered at commissary has no
alcohol content, which means it’s virtually ineffective.
By this point on the outside, the existing calls to “Free Them All” had
multiplied, and new people were becoming activated and radicalized
because of the public health crisis the pandemic posed. An email received
from Alisha on March 14th informed us that all activities at the prison
have been cancelled. This included all educational classes, contract work,
certification courses, and their Shakespeare rehearsals. All that remained,
for now, was “chow” and gym, but she also wrote that the COs had told
them that those were the next activities to be cancelled. They were
currently only being allowed two 20 minute phone calls a day.

On Wednesday, March 18th, Alisha and I had another check-in call. Her voice was bright and
hopeful. Alisha let us know again that so far no one inside Decatur was sick or showing
symptoms. Their commissary was still open; they were still able to go and shop for
themselves, with soap still available for purchase (albeit at its typical exorbitant rate).
Alisha’s tone shifted halfway through the call as she began to articulate her worries about her
incarcerated family: “…because so many of them are immunocompromised and the ‘care’ we
all receive inside here isn’t really care.” She was horrified by the news of some prisons, like
the ones in New York, cutting off access to commissary and care-packages. She said, “We all
rely on shopping to survive. How will they [those incarcerated in NY] survive without
commissary?”
I told her about Survived & Punished NY’s expansion of our commissary giving along with
other comrades to create a “Soap Brigade” and Abolitionist Mutual Aid Fund. She was ecstatic
to hear this news, and expressed hope that it would catch on as an organizing trend. I assured
her that it already had.
She also reported that regular phone use had been reinstated (though this would be short
lived), and that gym and chow were still happening for now. Our video visits were still on, and
she wanted to encourage everyone who didn’t already have a GTL account to set one up, as
well as a Connect Network email, because people inside were feeling even more isolated
without access to in-person visits while on lockdown.
Alisha said the prison was taking some precautions about the COs’ health, but she didn’t feel
like it was enough to keep her safe. She had been following Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker’s public
statements and efforts and was hopeful, but she also expressed that even when people get
things right on the outside, people on the inside are the ones always left behind.
Alisha wanted to express support for the Chicago Community Bond Fund‘s actions and
demands that everyone be released to prevent an outbreak at Cook County. She said, “Unless
Cook County releases everyone, they’re condemning us in here to illness and likely death.”
She was also very worried about friends and comrades at Logan Correctional—it was almost
impossible to get word about their well-being.
Even though her Shakespeare theatre-troupe practice and her classes had been cancelled for
now, she was practicing her lines, doing math problems, and working through her
Introduction To Soil horticultural science text on her own time. She had gotten back into
writing poetry and making art to process this new trauma of being trapped inside prison
during a pandemic as well.
Those of us on the outside who are close to Alisha had already weathered her being put on “B
Grade” with no access to email, phone calls (except for “legal calls” with lawyers), and video
visits a few times before. We continue to endure retaliation from the mailroom COs who
censor and lose her mail with abandon. We’ve been through so many versions of this
communication breakdown and yet there are different fears and anxieties we’re holding

March 21st, Morning Call with Alisha
Decatur has implemented “administrative quarantine”, furthering their lockdown
practices.
The incarcerated mothers with babies have been released. Many had nowhere to go.
LeLe heard some had been sent to shelters and hotels but had no way of confirming
this. She’s worried for them. She’s worried for herself and those left caged.
The prison is doing “half and half’s” based on odd and even room numbers, limiting
who can leave their rooms to use phones, etc.
People are being confined to their unit. COs bring meals to people in cells on
disposable trays. Limited access to gym is still being negotiated.
Email is down, completely. It stopped working on Friday. They’re getting server errors
when trying to log onto tablets.
They received a notice last night about how the prison administration plans on
handling this crisis that was vague. It promises “alternative programming for
contracts and days” but doesn’t specify what or how.The notice also stated that
showers, GTL kiosks (video visits), commissary, and the law library would still be
accessible.
There is bleach to clean the phones finally, though that cleaning labor has been put
on the people inside.
Midway through the call LeLe said: “Social distancing. Psh. All they talk about is social
distancing. How the fuck is that supposed to work in here? I’ve got people less than a
foot away from me right now!”
She also spoke of her fear for her loved ones inside of other prisons. She sent us a few
comrades to check back in on and ensure they were supported and heard. We heard
back almost immediately from Lorena.

March 21st, Email Correspondence
Red received an email update from our comrade
Lorena (a pseudonym), Alisha’s close friend, who was
recently transferred from Decatur to Logan
Correctional:
“So i am here on an immigration warrant, I was at
work release and tried to fix my green card and it put
a red flag out and got me a warrant.. My mom has a
lawyer working on it right now..but it might take
forever.. I heard Chicago is a sanctuary city or
something, could you check? I’m in a drug treatment
program so I’ll be out in October.. This place is so
crazy.. I wish I could’ve gone back to Decatur… We are
on full lockdown right now. We can’t do anything .. As
for commissary, money is a lil tight…”

March 24th, Afternoon Call with Alisha
Alisha and many others inside elected to get flu shots that were being offered
by Decatur yesterday.
Last night through this morning, Alisha and others she knows on unit,
including a close friend, experienced mild to serious allergic reactions as a
result of the shots. Alisha’s friend went into anaphylactic shock, unable to
breathe, and was rushed to an outside hospital. Alisha does not know her
friend’s current condition. After receiving her shot, Alisha experienced throat
swelling and itchiness, overall body welts, and general discomfort. This is her
first flu shot since being inside. She said the welts and pain are starting to
subside, but her throat is still very itchy and swollen. No other medical support
has been offered or extended to people inside managing these adverse side
effects.
The new on-unit video visit GTL kiosk appears to be almost functional. LeLe
saw them working on it this morning. She and others are excited for this
because it likely means they won’t have to be strip searched and made to squat
(which is typically required even for video visits) before using the kiosk on unit
for visiting.
Alisha spoke about her love and solidarity for all those fighting for the release
of incarcerated comrades, and she sent her strength to the incarcerated hunger
strikers in California, New Jersey, New York, and Illinois.
March 24th, Email Correspondence
Red received an update from Lorena after asking whether she wanted her story
and conditions shared more broadly: “Yes please share everything.. I want to
help when I’m out by advocating for women behind bars because they [the
prison staff] treat us very badly!!! I’m so stressed about getting deported but
it’s something that’s out of my control.. We still get fed and get
showers..shopping [commissary] is on hold and phones are so crazy to get on
without arguing..everyone is going crazy..”

March 25th, Morning Call with Alisha
The prison has begun instituting its version of social distancing—
social distancing only outside of cells and bathrooms. Meaning,
Alisha and her cellmates are literally sleeping next to one another,
sharing the same bathroom with no increased access to cleaning
supplies, and are less than a foot apart when using phones (though a
watered down bleach bucket has been left for them to dose the
phones with), and then being yelled at to stand 6 feet apart at chow
and when walking around on unit. The absurdity of this is not lost
on Alisha and me, or any of the others locked up with her. Only 50
people are allowed at chow at a time, because the prison ran out of
styrofoam trays (for a few days in a row people were being served
meals in cell).

March 25th, Afternoon Call with Alisha
“Without being able to talk to people outside, we don’t have a
voice. That’s why communication is so important to us. Because
injustice is gonna happen, we’re inside prison. If we can talk to
people outside, then we have a better shot at preventing
coverups.”This is magnified now, Alisha says. Everyone wants to
know what’s going on, bottlenecking the regular
communication channels.

